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Kedves Kollégák!

Csatoltan küldöm a Regional Studies Association Bulletinjének januári számát az RSA több idei
rendezvényére vonatkozó információval, és az események, lehetőségek elérhetőségére vonatkozó
linkekkel.

Figyelembe ajánlom a júniusi ljubljanai éves konferenciát és a PhD hallgatók számára kínált számos
lehetőséget.

Üdvözlettel,
Attila

Amennyiben nem szeretne több tájékoztatást kapni az RSA eseményeiről, az általa kínált lehetőségekről,
kérem, jelezzen vissza a küldő címen: attila.korompai@uni-corvinus.hu

Feladó: Forum for RSA members to inform and debate with each other <REGIONAL-STUDIES-COMMUNITY@
JISCMAIL.AC.UK>, meghatalmazó: Alex Holmes <alex.holmes@REGIONALSTUDIES.ORG>
Elküldve: 2023. január 31., kedd 12:43
Címze�: REGIONAL-STUDIES-COMMUNITY@JISCMAIL.AC.UK <REGIONAL-STUDIES-COMMUNITY@
JISCMAIL.AC.UK>
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Forthcoming Events
Publications
Opportunities

Dear members of the Regional Studies Association and the wider community,

Welcome to the first edition of the 2023 RSA eBulletin, and I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you a successful year ahead.

We are looking forward to our Annual Conference, taking place in Slovenia this coming
June. Planning is well underway, and there are currently 40 special sessions listed.

Registration will open tomorrow (1st February), with fantastic early bird rates available

until 31st March. There is also more information about the plenaries on our website,
including the opening Plenary Panel on Green Global Value Chains for Sustainable
Regional Development; the inaugural plenary for the new journal, Finance and Space, and
the Territory Politics Governance Annual Lecture ‘What does a more sustainable Future
require? Strengthening Cooperation, Improving Governance and understanding the Politics
of Systemic Change’.  Full details of these and more can be found on the conference
webpages.

There is currently a call out for an Editor in Chief for Spatial Economic Analysis, the
pioneering economics journal from the RSA and Regional Science Association
International – British and Irish Section, dedicated to the development of theory and

methods in spatial economics. This call has a deadline of the 6th February 2023.

On the subject of journals, we are delighted to be able to share with you some of the most
read journal articles across our journals in 2022, and you can find a selection of open
access articles below. Links to all the Awards videos for the 2022 Best Papers and Best
Referees can now be seen in the Publications section below, and we are looking forward to
celebrating with our authors and referees again soon.

There is an imminent deadline of the 31st of  March for the RSRS Student and Early
Career mentored section, with contributions are welcomed from any discipline in the field
of regional studies or regional science and with any geographical focus. Authors of
accepted paper proposals are assigned a Corresponding Editor who will work with them
through the submission process, guiding them towards a high-quality article.

We have many more Student and Early Career Opportunities, including the 2023 RSA
Awards for recent Master’s students, PhD students and Early Career researchers. If you
have (or know someone who has) made an original and outstanding contribution to
research concerned with the analysis of regions and regional issues, make sure to submit

your nomination by the 20th April. In other funding news, there are now opportunities to
apply for a Travel Grant to help towards travel costs to present and participate at worldwide
non-RSA events. There are also the Early Career, Membership and Fellowship grant
application deadlines coming up in May.

We are also canvassing for the upcoming AcSS nominations, where we can nominate up
to 5 current RSA members to become Fellows of the Academy of Social Science. The
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selection process is competitive and involves a rigorous nomination process, and you can
find more details below. 

And finally, if you were following the Regionalists on Film series, you might have missed
the final episodes coming out over the holiday period. I hope you enjoy watching these
short interviews and we hope to produce another series of short films again this year. 

The RSA continues to support our members and the broader regional studies community,
and if you have any questions or want to find out more about the RSA, please do get in
touch. If there is anything you would like to see included in our eBulletin, please do let us
know. Our Opportunity pages list current vacancies, PhD studentships and non-RSA
events, and please do email Alex with any postings you think would be of interest to the
wider regional studies community. 

Professor Neil Lee
RSA Chair

RSA News

2023 Annual Conference

The planning for the 2023 RSA Annual Conference (Ljubljana, Slovenia between 14–17
June 2023) is well underway. You can now see the current special sessions, plenary
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speakers and our conference partners. Registration will open by the 1st February
2023, but you can submit your special session or abstract now. The draft programme is
now online. 
Side events include the 4th Networking Workshop for Early and Mid-Career Women and
Young Scholars Initiative. 

Registration opens on the 1st February 2023

Important dates:

Abstract submission is now open (deadline 28th February)
Special Session submission deadline 7th February 2023

Please visit the Conference page for full information.

Call for Editor-in-Chief for Spatial Economic Analysis

 

The Regional Studies Association and Regional Science Association International – British
and Irish Section seek to appoint an Editor-in-Chief to the journal, Spatial Economic
Analysis. The current Editor-in-Chief, Professor Paul Elhorst (Groningen), will step down at
the end of his second editorial term in 2023.

Find out more about the journal and the journal metrics.

For full details on how to apply, please click here. 

Closing Date: Monday 6th February 2023, 17.00 (GMT).
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Most read RSA journal articles of 2022

 

We have now listed on our website the most read articles from all our journals during 2022.
A taster of these include the open access articles below: 

Regional Studies
Regional retail landscapes emerging from spatial network analysis by Ann Verhetsel, Joris
Beckers & Jeroen Cant (Open Access)

Spatial Economic Analysis
Store sales evaluation and prediction using spatial panel data models of sales
components by Auke Hunneman, J. Paul Elhorst & Tammo H. A. Bijmolt (Open Access)

Territory Politics Governance
What is policy assemblage? by Glenn C. Savage (Open Access)

Regional Studies, Regional Science
The study of slums as social and physical constructs: challenges and emerging research
opportunities by Ron Mahabir, Andrew Crooks, Arie Croitoru & Peggy Agouris (Open
Access)
 
Area Development and Policy
Global value chains from an evolutionary economic geography perspective: a research
agenda by Ron Boschma (Open Access)

RSA member benefits include access to all our journals and RSA members can access
these articles and more through the RSA Lounge.
Not yet a member? Join today.

RSA Regionalists on Film series
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We hope that you have enjoyed the recent ‘Regionalists on Film’ series where Michael
Glass interviewed established and emerging regional scholars about their research and
scholarship. All the videos have now been released and you can find links to them on our
website and below:

Michael Storper, LSE, UK
Nichola Lowe, University of North Carolina, USA
Erica Schoenberger, Johns Hopkins University, USA
John Stehlin, University of North Carolina, USA
Jean-Paul Addie, Georgia State University, USA
Anne Taufen, University of Washington, USA
Jen Nelles, Oxford Brookes University, UK
Jose Maria Cardoso da Silva, University of Miami, USA
Jennifer Clark, Ohio State University, USA
Grete Gansauer, Montana State University, USA
Dayne Walling, University of Minnesota, USA

Opportunities and Support for Students and Early Career Researchers in 2023
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The RSA and its European Foundation RSA Europe are committed to supporting students
and early career researchers via career development training and opportunities,
knowledge exchange, webinars, publications, achievement awards and micro grant
funding. Below are a taster of the many initiatives that we offer.

Events, Training & Knowledge Exchange
Professional Development Webinar Series
Regions Cities Industry Webinar Series
RSA Annual Conference 2023
RSA Europe – Summer College

Funding & Awards
RSA Early Career Grant Scheme
RSA Awards

Publishing
Regional Studies Regional Science: Early Careers Papers Section
Regions e-Zine
The RSA Blog
Taylor & Francis Author Services

For more details of all the opportunities available for Students and Early Careers, including
Career Development and Networking, visit our website. Do have a look at the full list of
benefits available on the Student membership and Early Career membership pages.

RSA Nominations to the Academy of Social Sciences
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The Regional Studies Association is a member of the UK-based Academy of Social
Science (AcSS). It is the national academy of academics, learned societies and
practitioners in the social sciences, with a mission to promote social science in the United
Kingdom for the public benefit. Twice a year, the RSA is permitted to nominate up to 5
current RSA members to become Fellows of the Academy of Social Science. 

Nominees must be people of established status and reputation, and must have made a
substantial contribution to wider social science policy or practice, going beyond the normal
requirements of their position.

The selection process is competitive and involves a rigorous nomination process. To find
out more or make an application for nomination, please find the full details here. 

RSA Funding Updates

For information about each grant and eligibility requirements, please click the images
below to visit the specific grant pages. There are deadlines are coming up in May 2023, so
be sure to have a look and apply soon.
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Nominations (both self-nominations and third-party nominations) of current members
are being sought for the following awards in regional studies and related fields:

Nathaniel Lichfield Recent Master’s Award 
Paul Benneworth PhD Student Award 
RSA Routledge Early Career Award

Application deadline: 20th April 2023
For more details, please click here.

The RSA offers our members funding towards travel costs when attending a non-
RSA event. This grant is a fantastic opportunity to help you towards your travel costs
to present your work, network and participate at worldwide non-RSA events within
the field of regional studies and/or regional science.
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2023 Application Deadlines: 23 Feb, 25 May, 28 Sept and 23 Nov.

For more details, please click here.

Corporate Member Spotlight

Our RSA Corporate members include a range of institutions with broad remits, and we look
forward to shining the spotlight on our Corporate members every month. This month, the
spotlight is on the OECD Centre for Entrepreneurship, SMEs, Regions and Cities.

For more information about the benefits associated with a Corporate membership, please
see here. 

Membership Benefit of the Month

Widen your networks with the RSA Expert Register
An RSA membership brings with it a wide range of member benefits. One of these is the
Expert Register, a searchable database of RSA members around the world. Whether you
are looking for policy makers, practitioners or researchers; experts sharing your research
interests, or researchers in different geographies, you can use the Expert Register to find
new colleagues. Search by name, profession, discipline, geography and/or research
keywords.

RSA members can find the Expert Register in the RSA Lounge, under the Community
tab.  
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Support the work of the Regional Studies Association

We are a registered charity working with researchers and policymakers across all career
stages and geographical regions in the field of regional studies and science. We believe
that all voices should be heard, and we work hard to ensure our community is an inclusive
and diverse environment in which to share and disseminate regional research.

But we are a small charity with much work to do. Your support could make a real difference
and allow us to continue to run free events, give research grants and awards and support
the community.
 
If you would like to support the RSA, please consider joining us if you are not a member
already or donating via the links below.

 

Join our Membership Community
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Join the RSA: www.regionalstudies.org/about/memberships 
Donate to the RSA: www.justgiving.com/regionalstudiesassociation
Contact Daniela Carl at daniela.carl@regionalstudies.org for more information.
 
Thank you!

Forthcoming RSA Events

Working with policy makers: An
Academic’s perspective
01 Feb 2023, 13:00 GMT
Speaker: Heike Mayer, University of Bern,
Switzerland

RSA International
5 Feb 2023, 15.00 GMT
Spain: Spatial Analysis for Environmental
Research
Organised in partnership with the RSA’s
Spanish Ambassador

Questioning Planetary Illiberal
Geographies: Territory, Space and Power
22 Feb 2023, 14:00 GMT
Speakers: Loraine Kennedy, CNRS, France
Jason Luger, Northumbria University, UK
Ashima Sood, Anant National University, India
Sam Tynen, George Washington University, USA

Janika Kuge, University of Freiburg, Germany
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2023 RSA Annual Conference
Transforming Regions: Policies and
Planning for People and Places
Ljubljana, Slovenia
14 - 17 Jun 2023
Submit Special Session by 7 Feb 2023
Submit abstract by 28 Feb 2023

2023 RSA Winter Conference
09 - 10 Nov 2023
More information to follow shortly.

Network Events

RSA Scotland Research Conference
Regional Policy in Scotland after Brexit
7 Feb 2023
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow

RSA City and Regional Sustainability
Transitions Webinar Series
Sustainable peripheries
8 Feb 2023 13:00 GMT
Rhiannon Pugh (Lund University, Sweden)
Johannes Suitner (TU Wien, Austria)
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RSA MICaRD Network Practice and
Research Symposium
Social service responses to migration
11-12 May 2023
Democritus University of Thrace,
Komotini, Greece

Submit your abstract by 22 Feb 2023
 

News & Events

2023 Summer College

2023 Summer College for PhD and
Early Career researchers 
17-19 May 2023
This is organised in partnership with the
Gran Sasso Science Institute, Italy.
Funded by RSA Europe and the GSSI,
participation will be free of charge. More
details on the College and the application
process will be published shortly here.
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Publication News

For those of you who are keen to publish, please visit the relevant journal pages on
our website for more details about topics, themes, and submissions. For assistance
in accessing articles online, please click here.

Within the journal listings below, you can watch the recordings for the 2022 Journal and
Publications awards. We would like to congratulate and thank the winners for their
contributions and refereeing work, and look forward to celebrating the 2023 awards soon.

Regional Studies
For articles published this month, please click here. 
Sign up to new Content Alerts 

CfP Special Issue
Decentralization and the governance of extreme events

2022 Awards
Regional Studies Best Paper
Urban and Regional Horizons Best Paper
Policy Debates Best Paper
Regional Studies Best Referees

 

20% discount on Membership fees for journal authors
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Spatial Economic Analysis
For articles published this month, please click here. 
Sign up to new Content Alerts

2022 Awards
Spatial Economic Analysis Best Paper
Spatial Economic Analysis Best Referee

Territory, Politics, Governance
For articles published this month, please click here. 
Sign up to new Content Alerts

CfP Special Issue: Africa under Construction: Critical
Perspectives on Infrastructure and Labour

2022 Awards
Territory Governance Politics Best Paper
Territory Governance Politics Best Referee

Area Development and Policy
For articles published this month, please click here.
Sign up to new Content Alerts

2022 Awards
Area Development and Policy Best Paper
Area Development and Policy Best Referee
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Regional Studies, Regional Science (Open Access)
For articles published this month, please click here. 
Sign up to new Content Alerts

2022 Awards
Regional Studies Regional Science Best Paper
Regional Studies Regional Science Best Referees

CfP: Student & Early Career Papers Section (Deadline
31 Mar)
CfP Article Collection: Subnational and regional housing
systems after the pandemic: understanding the post
Covid implications of property investment and housing

RSA members get 20% off RSRS Article Processing
Charges. Email us for more details.

RSA Policy Impact Books

Harnessing Global Value Chains for regional
development: How to upgrade through regional policy,
FDI, and trade
by Riccardo Crescenzi and Oliver Harman
This book is now available online and available to pre-
order from 10 February 2023. We are offering 20%
discount to all online purchases between 10 Feb and 31
March 2023. Please email us for the discount code.

The print copy has been sent to all RSA members as a
membership benefit. 

Regions eZine (Open Access)
Issue 14: Smart regions, sustainability-driven regional
policies, and the use of technology
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2022 Awards
Regions Best Paper (I)
Regions Best Paper (II)

CfP:  Issue 15 Global economic uncertainties and the
challenges for structurally weak regions now
open. Deadline 17 April 2023
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